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Arguments Against Assisted Suicide
Prognoses Are Often Wrong

Doctors Make Mistakes

A six-month prognosis for death is extremely difficult
to predict accurately, with many patients living far
beyond the six months. Between 12-15% of people
admitted to hospice as “terminally ill” outlive the
six-month prediction. Many more who never enter
hospice also outlive their diagnosis. A major study of
physician prognoses in Chicago revealed that of 468
predictions, only 20% were accurate in predicting
when death would occur. In another study, “No
group accurately predicted the length of patient
survival more than 50% of the time.”

Jeanette Hall’s Story

Jeanette Hall was diagnosed with cancer in
2000 and told she had six months to a year to live,
qualifying her for Oregon’s assisted suicide law.
Jeanette felt hopeless and afraid, so she asked her
doctor to prescribe assisted suicide pills. Thankfully,
Dr. Stevens recognized her request as a call for help
and instead encouraged her to not give up.
After undergoing chemotherapy and radiation,
Jeanette’s cancer went into remission. Surviving
years beyond her terminal diagnosis, Jeanette
advocates against assisted suicide, stating, “If my
doctor had believed in assisted suicide, I would be
dead.”
Dr. Kenneth Stevens, Jr, J.J. Hanson and Jeanette Hall in 2015
(Photo, Physicians for Compassionate Care Education Foundation)

Thank you for considering a
gift this Holiday Season as we
continue on the path
of victory in 2021!

Please Donate Today!

w w w.patientsrightsaction.org/cont ribute
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Incremental Strategy
Proponents of assisted suicide claim it’s only for
terminally ill consenting adults, but based on what
has transpired in other countries, this simply isn’t true.
Similar to the United States, proponents abroad
claimed it was only for a few actively dying patients
experiencing “unbearable suffering.”
However,
what we’ve seen is that the policy quickly expands,
strategically and purposefully, into something else
entirely that leads to the eventual killing of vulnerable patients who cannot consent.

Netherlands

Assisted suicide and euthanasia were first legalized
in the Netherlands in 2001 for patients with “unbearable” terminal illnesses. Now, less than two decades
later, the Netherlands law has been expanded to include non-terminal patients with psychiatric disabilities and dementia as well as children 12 years and
older. Worse still, they are even considering euthanizing children between the ages of 1 and 12 as well
as allowing healthy people over 75 who are “tired of
life” to die by assisted suicide.
The number of assisted suicide and euthanasia
deaths have significantly risen in the past twenty
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4.5% of deaths, including an increasing number of
requests from people who aren’t terminally ill.”

Canada

Perhaps even more concerning than the Netherlands experience is how quickly assisted suicide and
euthanasia has expanded in Canada. In June 2016,
federal legislation was passed in Canada allowing assisted suicide
and euthanasia for
patients with “unbearable” suffering
whose death was
in the “foreseeable
future.” In 2019, just
three years later, a
Supreme Court decision deemed Canada’s law too restrictive and mandated
that patients need
not be terminal to

qualify and a waiver for final consent must be included in the law. That same year, the Canadian
government commissioned reports looking at the
possibility of expanding assisted suicide and euthanasia to minors, individuals with psychiatric conditions and people making advance requests.
According to the most recent Canadian report,
13,946 Canadians have ended their lives through
euthanasia and assisted suicide since 2016. The
number of cases jumped 26.1% in 2019 from the year
prior. Expanded access and increasing cases of assisted suicide for expensive patients with life-threatening disabilities is chilling considering a study that
came out reporting the potential savings at $140
million a year for the Canadian government.

United States

Thankfully, in the United States, the Americans with
Disabilities Act affirms the inherent dignity and assures equal protection of people with disabilities,
who are too-often seen as “burdensome” or “unproductive.” Giving some people suicide prevention and other people suicide help based on their
health/disability status is illegal disparate treatment.
Therefore, we must all continue to fight for equal
care, including suicide prevention care and services
to all people, regardless of their health or disability
status. Yet, what we are seeing abroad should be
a warning to Americans. Not only do assisted suicide laws fly in the face of anti-discrimination law,
but also when only a privileged few have access to
the gold standard of high quality multidisciplinary
medical care, a choice between suicide on the one
hand, and care + crushing debt on the other, does
not equal autonomy. Assisted suicide and euthanasia laws are dangerous and discriminatory. Let’s
work together toward something better!
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State Status

This year we celebrate unanimous victory in all states over assisted suicide! Based on election results and local
activity by assisted suicide proponents, the following states will be critical in 2021:
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•

New York

•

Massachusetts

•

Connecticut

•

Delaware

•

Maryland

•

Virginia

•

Nevada

•

New Mexico

•

New Hampshire

